DISCOVER

A vast choice of activities, excursions and adventures awaits
Almyra guests, all designed to transport you to the unspoiled
heart of Cyprus. From a jeep safari deep into the dazzling
Akamas Peninsula and lush Troodos Mountains to a wine-tasting
experience at the Byzantine monastery of Chrysorrogiatissa,
there’s so much to see, sample and savour.

DISCOVER

Kyma Suites

Presided over by its imposing castle, originally a Byzantine fort, the whole of
Paphos is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Take a trip around the beautiful coastline
or head inland to one of the island’s many picturesque historic villages, such as
Lofou and Lania.

DISCOVER

Discover the raw natural beauty of Akamas peninsula, 230 sq km of undulating terrain
flanked by breathtaking lagoons and bays, as well as the famous ‘Baths of Aphrodite’,
where Adonis is said to have glimpsed the goddess Aphrodite as she was bathing naked.

The world-renowned Paphos Mosaics are among Cyprus’ most
fascinating archaeological treasures. Discovered by a farmer
while he was ploughing his field, these superbly preserved
designs, which date from between the 2nd and 5th century
AD, depict stories from Greek mythology.

S TAY

Almyra is a breath of fresh air for anyone seeking a holiday
‘less ordinary’: a chilled and chic design hotel flavoured with
a splash of humour, a pinch of playfulness and a healthy dose
of soul. Catering equally to on-style couples and fun-loving
families, it’s all about carefree Mediterranean living with a cool,
contemporary twist. Almyra is a member of Design Hotels.

S TAY

Kids Club
There are four different kids clubs at Almyra, catering
for young ones aged from four months to 12 years and
11 months. The fun and creative activities on offer range
from designing a mosaic and baking a Cypriot cake to
cultural visits and sporting programmes.

Swim
Almyra guests are spoilt for choice when it comes to swimming.
There are five freshwater swimming pools: one indoors; one
adults-only; one for infants and two facing the sea. Plus the
endless Mediterranean for open-water swimming, including
a smooth wave-free zone protected by stone breakwaters.

Dining
Whether you’re in the mood for a glamorous gastronomic soiree or a
healthy lunchtime snack served al fresco, there’s a wealth of different
dining options at Almyra – from Japanese-Mediterranean fusion cuisine
to classic Cypriot dishes, all prepared and cooked to perfection.

S TAY

Kyma Suites

S TAY

Lobby

SLEEP

Almyra’s sleek accommodation showcases contemporary
luxury paired with sea or garden views. Choose from 189
stylish rooms or suites – or create your own ideal family
accommodation from dozens of interconnecting options. All
rooms have complimentary Wi-Fi internet access.

Superior Sea View Room
Kyma Suite

SLEEP

Sleek and stylish contemporary living; separate bedroom and living room with guest
bathroom; custom-designed furnishings and sea-view balcony; plus enhanced amenities
including music system, espresso and eco-friendly toiletries.

There’s nothing ‘ordinary’ about anything at Almyra: even our entry-level rooms
have sleek white décor, cutting-edge artisan furniture, a marble bathroom and
our trademark easy-breezy vibe.

SLEEP

Terrace Sea View Room

SLEEP

Kyma SUite

E AT

One of the joys of being on holiday is being able to choose
what you want to eat, when you want to eat it and where. So
for those hungry moments when you just don’t feel like leaving
your room, we have developed a delicious, fresh room-service
menu offering everything from light snacks to full meals. We
also offer a series of carefully selected wines, both Cypriot and
international, to complement the varied dishes on the menu.

Ouzeri

Cypriot specialities, Ouzo and eclectic entertainment beachside. Soak up Almyra’s unique
spirit at our seafront taverna. Think organic Greek flavours beneath flowering pergolas…
Add a glass of ouzo and visits from our talented guitarists for the perfect seaside soiree.

Mosaics

Catering to all tastes for breakfast, lunch and dinner, our main restaurant
has it all: seasonal local produce, Cypriot pastries, Asian specialities and
European classics – served across buffet and theme-night selections.

E AT

Notios

Japanese-Mediterranean fusion served al fresco.What do you
get when you mix Japanese purity with sensuous Mediterranean
flavours? Exciting, modern cuisine that is as simple as it is
seductive. A must try.

E AT

Notios

DRINK
With eight different venues for drinking and dining to choose
from, you’ll never be short of options at Almyra. Pop into
Helios Lounge Bar throughout the day for coffee and drinks,
cakes and snacks – or stop by at sunset for a pictureperfect sundowner with views of Paphos Castle. Almyra’s
Pool Bar offers drinks, light bites and welcome respite from
the summer heat. Or ramp up the glamour with a signature
cocktail or glass of champagne at the special events on our
stunning Kyma Roof Terrace.

DRINK

Ouzeri
During the day, this stylish al fresco haven is the perfect spot to enjoy a refreshingly cool
soft drink or chilled glass of rosé. At night, it welcomes an eclectic range of entertainment
for relaxed and atmospheric fun against the backdrop of the Mediterranean.

Euazone Pool Area
Relax in style next to the Almyraspa pool. Revel in unobstructed views of the sea and
Paphos Castle while snacking on healthy nibbles, flavourful salads and ‘Synergy’ options –
all washed down with a therapeutic tonic, tea or juice.

REL A X

Welcome to Almyraspa. The Spa has an indoor pool, outdoor
infinity pool, yoga deck, sauna, steam rooms, Vichy showers,
gym, hair salon, tennis court and Eauzone restaurant. Retreat
to two pools and sun decks; relax in the sauna and steam
rooms or share the serenity of a sea-view couple’s suite. Treat
yourself to private rooftop yoga or Pilates.

Our innovative treatments feature ‘beyond organic’ ILA, marine-based OSEA and
medical-grade QMS products, plus ingredients from the Almyraspa garden.

RELAX

Make the most of a little ‘me time’. Take personal nutritional advice, dine al fresco
in Eauzone; or kick back with a delicious mocktail on one of our poolside daybeds.

Almyraspa is an adults-only utopia dedicated to holistic hedonism. Relax, swim,
enjoy a healthy snack or soak up the views from our stunning infinity pool.

P L AY

Thanos Hotels is renowned for its approach to fitness and a
healthy lifestyle with comprehensive sporting facilities and
activity programmes. The hotel’s newly revamped seafront
walkway is the ideal location for jogging, while mountain-biking
and hill-trekking are all nearby. Book a personal training session
or tennis lesson, tone up at the gym, or take to the waves with
parasailing, windsurfing, water-skiing, diving and sailing.

P L AY

Gym, Pilates and Yoga

Get fit and have fun with our floodlit tennis court, state-of-the-art gym and
table tennis table. Make the most of Almyra’s integrated approach to health and
wellbeing with our expert-run Triathlon and Biking Training Camps. Other exciting
outdoor pursuits include rock-climbing, mountain biking, horse riding and hiking.

Disccover four excellent 18-hole golf courses within a 22 km radius of Almyra, with a
variety of golf packages available. Choose from the challenging, technical, Sir Nick Faldodesigned Elea; Minthis Hills with its spectacular ocean views; Secret Valley with its large
chipping area; or the graceful undulating terrain of Aphrodite Hills.

P L AY

Almyra is delighted to announce the launch of its very own year-long, inhouse pop-up art and culture fest. Almyra will showcase fresh and original art
experiences involving the local artist community, while providing an organic sense
of social responsibility and capturing the rhythm of the city and the region.

MEE T
For weddings, meetings, landmark birthdays and other
celebrations, Almyra’s five sunlit spaces provide the perfect
setting for a variety of events. Flexible and easily adapted to
cater to your individual needs, they offer sleek décor and
attentive service, with some also providing sea views and al
fresco areas to refuel the body and recharge the mind. Our
dedicated wedding team will put heart and soul into planning
your perfect celebration, working with you to customise every
detail – from dining and décor to flowers and music – leaving
you free to enjoy every moment to the full.

Danae Venue

MEET

With its white walls and high ceilings, this smart, adaptable event space
with courtyard access is the perfect blank canvas to welcome and inspire.

Athina Venue

Boost creativity with this sleek, minimalist space, which benefits from an inviting
courtyard – perfect to spill out onto for refuelling or breakout sessions.

MEET

Evening Reception
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MANAGEMENT/OWNERS Thanos Hotels & Resorts
HOTEL MANAGER Radu Stefan Mitroi
INTERIOR DESIGNERS Joelle Pleot and Tristan Auer
CATEGORY Five Star, a member of Design Hotels™
ADDRESS Poseidonos Avenue, 8042 Pafos, Cyprus
POSTAL ADDRESS PO Box 60136, 8125 Pafos, Cyprus
TEL NO. +357 26 88 70 00
EMAIL almyra@thanoshotels.com
WEBSITE www.almyra.com, www.thanoshotels.com

FA C T S HE E T

OPENING DATE June 2003
ORIGINALLY BUILT 1973 (first opened as Paphos Beach Hotel)
NO. OF ROOMS 187
AMENITIES Free WiFi; 24-hour room service; laundry/dry cleaning;
twice-daily maid service; minibar and safe in all rooms.
LOCATION Within eight acres of ocean-view gardens on the Pafos
promenade; a few minutes’ walk from Pafos Castle and
harbour; close to the House of Dionysos with its stunning
Mosaics.
ACCESSIBILITY 20min drive from Pafos Intl. Airport (17km) 90min drive
from Larnaca Intl. Airport (136km)
CONCEPT Almyra is a breath of fresh air for anyone seeking a holiday
‘less ordinary’: a chilled-chic design hotel, flavoured with a
splash of humour, a pinch of playfulness and a healthy dose
of soul. Two in-sync experiences season every vacation
to taste – from the adults-only wing and child-free chill
sanctuary of Almyraspa to the vast pool garden hangout
with daybeds, lawns and kids’ clubs for fun-loving families.

LEISURE FACILITIES
“Contemporary Mediterranean living meets easy-breezy holidaying”
• Five swimming pools (infinity pool, black pool, and children’s pool;
plus Almyraspa’s indoor pool and outdoor adults-only pool)
• Vast pool gardens and sun terraces
• Water sports (Apr-Nov) including parasailing, windsurfing, water-skiing
• RYA-recognised SailFirst Training Centre
• Floodlit tennis court, fully equipped gym and table tennis
• Adults-only spa utopia with two pools, sauna and steam room
• Bespoke Triathlon/Biking Training Camps plus Swimming Clinics
• Golf packages with easy access to four 18-hole courses
• Five naturally lit function rooms and dedicated events team
ALMYRASPA
An award-winning holistic haven with six treatment rooms, three spa suites,
saunas, steam rooms, Vichy treatment area, outdoor pool, indoor pool,
rooftop yoga deck, salon, fully equipped gym, sun terraces and Eauzone
restaurant and bar. Health, beauty and wellbeing focused treatments use OSEA
(naturally-derived marine-based skincare), QMS Medicosmetics (medical grade
skincare) and ila (‘beyond organic’ healing energy skincare) products. Ages 16+.
RESTAURANTS/BARS
“Five restaurants ‘cook local and think global’”
• Ouzeri: Greek village flavours at the water’s edge
• Notios: poolside cutting-edge Japanese-Mediterranean fusion
• Mosaics: modern Mediterranean and International creations including Cypriot
pastries, Asian specials and European classics
• Aeras: lobby terrace restaurant serving Asian seafood fusion
• Eauzone: Cypriot breakfasts and healthy all-day bites at Almyraspa
• Speciality dining: Omakase ‘trust the chef’ menus; sushi selections; Black Table
Dinners; private BBQs; Zen Meze Feasts
• Helios Lounge Bar: drinks, snacks, cakes, cocktails and castle views
• Pool Bar: casual seasonal outdoor bar serving drinks and nibbles
EXCURSIONS
Nearby outdoor pursuits like rock climbing, mountain biking, pony/hill trekking,
and private hire sailing cruises; plus, wanderlust adventures like peninsula jeep
excursions and monastery wine-tastings.
CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
Multi-award winning Explorers Children’s Club (4 months to 12 years, from April to
October):
• Globetrotters 4 months to 2 years
• Adventurers 3 to 4 years
• Voyagers 5 to 7 years
• Pioneers 8 to 12 years
Babysitting and children’s meals upon request. In-room baby items available for
pre-order with the ‘Baby Go Lightly’ service.

SHOPPING
Kult Boutique with designer brands including Gucci, Dolce & Gabbana, Prada, Miu
Miu, Etro, Jimmy Choo and Acqua di Parma.
ACCOMMODATION
All rooms offer a pared-down approach to luxury. Whitewashed walls
emblazoned by waves of bold colours dazzle in the Mediterranean sun.
Original surprises like candle-lit roof terraces and homemade goodies bring
unexpected smiles. And a separate adults-wing guarantees peace and quiet
for those who seek it…
ROOMS
• Inland View Room (28m²): A stylish double with bright garden views through
floor-to-ceiling sliding windows.
• Terrace Garden View Room (28m²): A ground floor haven that opens onto the
landscaped gardens via a private terrace.
• Superior Sea View Room (28m²): Panoramic views of the sea and castle
through floor-to-ceiling sliding windows.
• Veranda Sea View Room (28m²): An airy room with magnificent views of the
sea and castle from a private balcony.
• Terrace Sea View Room (28m²): Ground floor rooms with sea views from the
private terrace.
• Premium Sea View Room (Aethon) (32m²): Airy rooms that feature a 5.5m²
balcony with sea views.
Interconnecting rooms are available in all above room types except the
Premium Sea View room. (Veranda Sea View Rooms can only interconnect with
a Junior Suite.)
SUITES
• Junior Suite (35m²): A spacious suite with floor to ceiling sliding windows and
panoramic sea views. Some have balconies.
• One Bedroom Suite (54m²): A separate bedroom, living room and bathrooms
offer maximum space and privacy.
• One Bedroom Deluxe Suite (54m²): A separate bedroom, walk-in closet, living
room, bathrooms and balcony with splendid sea views.
• Seafront ‘Kyma’ Suite (47 m²): Signature seafront garden suites, close enough
to hear the waves (‘kyma’ in Greek). Spacious and open-plan with a private
seafront terrace with sofa and dining table, plus king-sized daybed on the
adjacent lawn. Also includes privileged access to the Kyma Rooftop Terrace –
the perfect spot for sunset cocktails with views across to Pafos harbour. Some
are interconnecting.
• Two Bedroom Suite (73m²): Custom designed furnishings, two separate ensuite bedrooms, living room, guest bathroom and sea view balcony or terrace
enhance an easy-breezy vibe.
• Two Bedroom Deluxe Suite (73 m²): A sleek soulful space with two separate
en-suite bedrooms, sitting room, guest bathroom and large balcony with
breathtaking sea views.
All above rooms and suites (except the Premium Sea View room) can
accommodate one extra bed or a baby cot.

The Ultimate Mediterranean Retreat
P.O. Box 66006
8830 Polis, Cyprus
T+ (357)26888000
F+ (357)26322900
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An Oasis Of Refined Elegance
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F+ (357)26945502
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www.annabelle.com.cy
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